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 About the movie Pujani has been living for over a year on the streets. He has been trying to get work in some factory. The
factory owners, as usual, get their money from the loan sharks. Now Pujani decides that he would have to get his share from the
loan sharks. He tries to pick up a situation in the factory where they can demand a huge amount from the loan sharks. He gets a
hit. The boss of the factory is transferred to another city. One day Pujani goes to the new factory and hides in the toilet there.
When he comes out he is surprised to find that the boss is not there. He looks around in panic. The boss comes to know about

the missing boss. The next day the boss along with the security comes to know the missing boss is in the toilet. They
immediately come in and knock him around. Then they call up the police. The police ask the boss if Pujani is not working. The
boss replies that he is not working. Then the police start beating up Pujani. Then they throw him into the police van. The police
take Pujani to the police station. The cops are now questioning Pujani. They say that Pujani is involved in some bank robbery.
They do not want to say anything to Pujani because they are afraid of losing their job. Pujani tells them that he is not involved
in the bank robbery. He says that he is a worker of the factory. They ask Pujani why did he go to the toilet and hide? He says
that he does not know. He does not know why he did that. Then they ask him to confess, but he does not confess. Meanwhile,
Pujani's father comes to the police station to take him home. The cops ask him to wait. The cops then tell Pujani's father that

Pujani did nothing wrong. Then they let Pujani go. The police want to prove to Pujani's father that Pujani is not involved in the
bank robbery. Pujani gets back to the factory. Now Pujani can see the TV news. He also sees some clues. Then he tries to get to

know about the TV news. He gets an opportunity to enter into the TV news studio. He sees a journalist on the TV news. The
journalist sees Pujani. The journalist asks Pujani where he is from 82157476af
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